the right
equipment
Like many massey Ferguson®
customers, the Joneses have taken

top: The Jones family’s Strawberry Serenade wine. bottom: Krystina Huculak

picks strawberries, which have been offered on the farm for 40-plus years.
springs, ponds, two creeks and some
timber. Christmas trees grow on gentle,
rocky hillsides, among other places, while
blueberries thrive in peat bog organic soils.
“One of our strengths is crop
diversity,” says Terry. “When weather
conditions are adverse for one crop, they
are favorable to another.”
Diversity of experiences is not only
good for crops, it’s good for business as
well. “Tere is a lot of hard work put in
around here,” says Marketing Manager
Keith Padin, “so that, when you come, it’s
a lasting impression.”
During the course of the year, there
are cooking classes that demonstrate how
to use produce from the farm. Te work
of local artists dominates the gif shop.

At Christmas, they oﬀer natural garlands,
cookies, hot cider, and 13 diﬀerent wines.
Tis isn’t just visiting a farm, it’s an
experience that their visitors—especially
those from one of the most populated
regions in the U.S.—aren’t likely to
forget. And as the Joneses make sure they
run a model farm operation, they’re also
working diligently to make sure theirs is
not the only one.
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For more about the Jones Family
Farm and to learn more about
how conservation easements
can help preserve farms, visit
go.myFarmLife.com/jones.

good care of their machinery, and that
equipment has responded by giving them
reliability for decades. The day-to-day
workhorses on their destination fruit,
vineyard, vegetable and Christmas tree
farm are six Massey Ferguson tractors.
Three of them are MF285s: One is for
haying, another is a utility tractor and the
third’s wheels are spread 88 inches on
center for use in the strawberry ﬁelds. The
oldest is about 35 years old, according
to Jamie Jones, who manages the dayto-day duties on the farm. “It’s been here
as long as I remember.”
Each piece of Massey Ferguson
machinery at Jones Family Farm does
double- and triple-duty. “The three-pointhitch system is simple and works well as
we switch them between many different
implements, often several times in a single
day,” says Jamie.
Much of their vineyard work is
performed using a MF174, purchased
in the late 1980s, which was designed
for work in narrow rows, while their
heavy-duty ﬁeldwork is completed with
a 13-year-old, four-wheel-drive MF4255,
with an enclosed cab. “This is our beeﬁest
tractor,” says Jamie of the 95-horsepower
model, used for discing, spraying or even
pulling the occasional customer’s car out
of the ditch. Additionally, a 20-hp MF205 is
used to mow in the farm’s sales area, as
well as in between rows of blueberries.
“The Masseys are always functional
on the job and reliable,” says Jamie. It
doesn’t hurt that they are only 10 minutes
away from “very good” longtime dealer Al
Preston’s Garage Inc., in Shelton. “That’s
why we stay with them and have never
had a reason to change.”
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